Be on Team

We are looking for some hard-working, God serving people who want to help us make Satellites
the best youth event it can be. Whether your skills are, from practical skills, to administration, from
welcoming to clearing up, we know there will be a great role for you!
How will it work?
Rather than signing up to a specific role, we are asking you to select from three wider teams; Site
support, Guest experience and the Kids Team. In each of these wider teams, there will be specific
roles that we will allocate you to depending on the answers you give to the questions we ask you.
This means that you may not be serving on one specific team but will be serving in a variety of roles
that suit your serving preference.
Team 1: Site Support
This team is for those who would like to help with the day-to-day running of the site and the event.
You’ll be a practical person who is good at getting things done. Depending on the specific role, this
will involve you being confident in: manual handling, managing people, communication as well as
being good at being outdoors for long periods of time. If this sounds like you, then sign up now!
Roles include: Stewarding, Control, Technical Team, Village Host, Stores Team, Medical Team and
Set Up and Pack Down.
Team 2: Guest Experience
This team is all about being the “face” of the event, by helping within our venues to help make the
day-to-day programmes work. You’ll be a people person, who is happy to work directly with our
guests to ensure that they have the best time at Satellites. Depending on the specific role, this will
include; hospitality, serving food and drinks, welcoming guests, pastoral, as well as being sporty and
supporting those who need additional help on site.
Roles include: Café team, Hospitality Team, Welcome Tteam, Prayer Team, Detached Youth Team,
Additional Needs Team and BSL Team.
Team 3: Kids Team
We will be putting on an incredible programme for kids ages 1 -5 and 6- 12. This team is for those
who would like to work specifically within our kids programme. We want to ensure that alongside a
brilliant youth event we deliver an amazing kids programme, full of fun and entertainment.
We’re looking for a team of experienced kids workers who will bring some joy and laughter to the
team to ensure that our kids have the most amusement they could possibly get as well as helping
them on their journey with God. You’ll need to have worked with kids in a professional capacity or
regularly serve on the kids team in your local church, as well as any qualifications or experience with
working with children with additional needs.

